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1 - WEST VIRGINIA'S L
IT is very easy to say that more fo
1 been displayed when the corporatioi

despoiling West Virginia of her nali
ed the franchises gnder which they op
not mend die present situation. And t
the public should be thinking about no

fii the immediate future.
The gas is going. There is no Ion

V supply the territory covered by the pipe
.must be some curtailment, and it is I
people of West Virginia feel that if so
it should be the people close to the |
people of the commonwealth where I
of heat and power was stored by nat

jfv. that we'could have kept it here had w<
the outset, and our claim to preferentia

£ be conceded now both by the great
£ ;/ the publics which have been using the

When gas was abundant West Vi
K|p the world that could to share her rich*

a mountain state with no more importai
tie grazing, sheep husbandry and some

was the case when gas was first disco'
make much of a fuss about the passing

. But in the mean time industrial citii
;; ?/ Most of them are situated right in the

coal fields of the continent, but they h
agas basis and they will suffr^ in mt

, is to be cut off suddenly. Our interests
changed and it is not only natural but 1

with regard to the gas also should chan
We demand that the corporations w

gj ing fortunes out of the West Virginia
of capitalists who live in Pennsylvania

S Massachusetts take care of the requirei
|j| ginia before they begin to supply consu

The companies are run by very shrewr
have seen this coming for years. Thej

r the manufacturers and householders o:

they have not taken the proper steps ti
I t against the suits for damage by clients

sylvania over suspension of service the
sj.. in their duty to their stockholders, but th
0;i the authorities of this state need not wa

The right and the duty of West V
, is ,to take care of the interests of the
sumers of West Virginia natural gas,

p get at.it the better it will be for all con

for the gas companies.
1 THE GOVERNMENT AND TH

. IT safely may be taken for granted
ftu'i £ postpone any action in the railroac

. Christmas holidays means that there
ment control of railroai providing the

£ tee now akuggling with the transportal
nation ctn in the mean time demonstra

E grip on conditions and needs only son
K ; ment support and assistance to succeed

No one actually knows what Presi
; - tonal views upon government control^I--;-'-. >« measure are, but the impression

road control and all other matters of th
feels that the owners should be permitl
properties as long as they can.make th

^w&d-lho general public efficiently. The
^ypidrich he reaches conclusions upon impc

v/.' pf die characteristic features of his
^^ jt must be conceded that every thing

au.tter seems to bear.out the belief diat
"

verv much if he did not have to take rv

Ill Ruff Stuff fl
< Talk about hard hearted guys.

I..! Fellow on the Astonisher watched
; Whole crowd of people try to catch a

imall pig the other day and then went
to the office and wrote a funny pieceI* about It

Why didn't he catch that pig?
jft-j Hit Idea of service is about as bad-

| Senator Reed'a Idea oil

||av ' If we lived out hie way wtTwbuld& Wet Tote tor him tor anything. ,

S|l'; (tad especially not/or hog reeve.

I /He^docs tfot take Xlfo seriously

J--- ~ President wfl'hecoi
ben of the RuIrh

rotteAT other aatten, big i
street. railroadr in the ban
ipier. ha*e gone nor* int

@SgE«n. SuhTlSf&SWa torn wfcrt they
IttptftoMMMatt h* HtiM m l/t mslr*

[fuidtS*.u, for m their ere

edited.to itojp not potable for than t
Stead"' ®Spl£S w«y remedies, and

roadmm a chance
apartment* readied to give them all the

rate* and control ov
the whole busineas

?' v>|. fr (yj. SOLI
1/ OJJ® yclF 95.00* a mt /^nrp I
n# month, 60c. ]V /fOST people t1V1 Mlbtlh
?«#** aa&lsK
tire old a* well a*

ln 8,1 Probability w
to gratify curiosity

. Weet Virginia! ae MCted with our Wa

*hip building in th
jPER CAi>v> have tried we havei
nz to act The Weet hrst rank whether
SEKM*; we have bungled tl

once. There l« no a Way that IS pait I

At the beginnin(
- steel interests and

IBER 19, 1917. control of "what pre
test government gra
government of this
abetted by some u

dignity and the imj
trouble, whatever
shakeups of the co

pT\ not mind confessinj
we would like to 1
JH For one thing v

going on is the be
' in the way of build

every minute is pn

)UTVm?rthatcan bei
u* * therefore we wou

resight should have *'hip building affaii
as which have been let in. There need
iral gas were grant- secrets that can be
eratc, but that does revealed, for the sh
hat is the thing that man game about a

w.the present and under direct order
be made in the o|

ger enough of it to certain to be a cha
line systems. There p'ete ventilation oi
tut natural that the j deplorable results
me must be favored treme regret may i
place of origin, the 'he government.
his splendid source
are. It is admitted The Congressfoi
: wanted to do it at alion« is beginning
1 treatment ought to ,a.v,ng around In tl

gas companies and time' and.11 muat

gas. lather uncomforti

rginia permitted all sl,aking up of the
:s. If we were still do the ar,»y a lot
at interests than cat-
general farming, as j There la Brim h

.'cred, we might not says that as the 11

of the supply now.
' Ukranian troops a

js have grown up.
now have 72 cann

.f >),. eartridges from tl
aiwu** w» miv iiviivct ...

ave been built upon
ties that the Rubs

iny ways if die gas
'=' a ®ame whIch Cl

and conditions have p a>

right that our policy ~~~

? Mhn in both bi

hich have been tak- *olve. the

hills for the benefit fortunately fo

and New York and lead ot *he Presid

ments of West Vir- P^ta. when he an

men on the outside. "me for Werlme
J gentlemen. They the country.

^

/ saw it long before
f the state did. If The ramming o

> protect themselves qu®nt'0BS ot " 111
in Ohio and Penn- tral"d man f°r

iy have been remiss nee<lei5- tha

.at is a matter which ,merou" ,B tha na'

ste any regrets over. ,earB to navigate
'irginia is clear. It crowded home wat

West Virginia con- . ,

and the sooner we "ft°r ®d"«d
cemed-better even' w',th the ' Jsalem, reports ottl

by the occupation.
E RAILROADS. remembered that 1

that the decision to wa" to enable Em.
i matter until after
* will be no govern- SHO
Operating commit- Back In the old

:ion situation of te to offer his men th
te that it has a firtn fcey at Thanksglvli
ae effective govern- «K(l,?raC»ttcli?B hls.
completely.

W °r a turker.<

ident Wilson's per- When the Bole!
af transportation as dereat the once fai

prevails that in rail- .G*rman8 had easy

is tmd Mr. Wihon
ed to manage their Barges are alr«
em serve the nation M1»sisalppl. Wher
deliberateness with ^ws°P BD °CCMlt

irtant matters is one
administration, but Gardens don't gi

. ,1. but the more lmn|about the railroad grMltBr the r#ngeit would please hnn the better ones ne:
rer the roads. .Charleston Mall

Colonel House visited the White
house yesterday.

And all the alert Washington correspondentscould make out ot it was
a personal mention.

*
rWe take off our bat to a man who

keeps his secrets so well that the
veracious capital correspondents have
ceased to romance about hip.

V *

John Johnson, the moke wanted Inthis state (or several unsavory offenses,will come up In Federal courtat Boston today,
we

Now that the Boston town electionis over maybe the politicians of thatburg will not be so much interestedin Johnson's case.

Weeghman, the guy who rons theChicago National ball team, says heha* two more surprise* on Ice like the
purchase of Qrgm Alexander.

wf 1 »1_ t-.

id War board btvtf left thk and all
ind little, concerning the future of die
ds of the President, but doubtless drey
0 details during the conferences which
1 Mr. Wilton at his request, and have
think ought to be done, lire importdierailroads carry their load and grow
dit as they are doing it It will be imr
o do either by the employment of half
if the President means to give die railtowork out their own salvation he ought
support they need in the way of higher
er traffic while the nation is at war and
fabric is abnormal.

o
/v tuic i/vcTrov
4-f 4 i!IV 4H A W4 lwl\i a

srill hail with satisfaction the announce:Senate has ordered an investigation of
ding corporation. Even those who have
slue of ordinary congressional inquiries
ill welcome this one because it promises
regarding the most baffling mystery conreffort. .We do not know much about
is country. Nevertheless whenever we
always been able to build ships that took
for naval or mercantile purposes. Yet
his emergency ship building program in
ill -understanding. What is the matter?
; there was more than a suspicion that
timber interests were struggling for the
imised to be one of the biggest and fatftsever perpetrated upon the easy going
easy going country. That aided and

tterly ridiculous ideas regarding official
tortance of individual opinions. But the
it is, has persisted through the several
rporation officials and staff, and we do
! up here in the West Virginia hills that
:now what it is all about
re refuse to believe that what has been
st thing that the United States can do
ling ships at a time like the present when
scions and every ton of cargo carrying
rut afloat is worth a regiment of troops.
Id like to see the lid torn clear off the
r so that a great flood of light can be
I be no hesitancy about doing this. No
^useful to the Germans can possibly be
lipping board has been playing the Gerseffectively as it could have been done
s from Berlin. Any change that can

frerations of the organization is almost
nge for the better, and a full and comfthe causes which have produced the
which th'c country has noted with- exrreventtrouble in other departments of

o

rat investigation into the war prcpar;to stir up a lot of dust that has been
le War department bureaus for a long
be malting some of the bureau chiefs
ible to say the least. A thorough
arm chair warriors probably would

of good.
o

uimor In*a dispatch from Kiev which
aximalist units of the army disarmed
pproprlated the cast off material and
:on. 350 machine guns and 5,000,000
lis source. It is among the possibllilanpacifists will soon find that theirs
yi .only be successful when both sides

o
anches Congress are going to try to
problem during the Christmas recess,'
r the country they will all follow the
ent, who has been consulting the exinounceshis conclusions. This is no
ints with the transportation plant of

o

f the F-l by the F-3 and the conseresIs very unfortunate at a time when
the submarine service are so badly
t small oraft are becoming more nurythe officers and men will have to
them wltb the utmost caution in

:ers.

Davis, the American official observer
trmy which took possession of JeruIciallythat the city was undamaged
This is doing pretty well when it Is

t was necessary to breach the ancient
leror William to make a peace visit.

RT AND SNAPPY.
[en days the good hearted boss used
elr choice between a dollar and a turigand Christmas.' If he's still living
good -Works, no doubt he offers them
Charleston Leader.

o
levlkl Red Guards And It possible to
tiled terrible Cossacks, no wonder the
sliding In Russia..Wheeling Regls

o
tady ordered to carry goods on the
l we get back to the flatboat we may
inal Abraham Lincoln..Farkersburg

off these days except in imaginations,
((nations at work these days and the
ot their flight, the more gardens and
tt spring, with all which this Implies.

Not a bad idea.

It baseball.expects to attract any
attention at all next summer It will
have to bare a surprise on tap for
erery game.

And hire a good press agent tomkke the people take an Interest
in it.

City's going to economize on the
item ot cop hire until the warm
VAntKAr rofiiwwn

"f ,

Might as well.

Two less meflflan't make an; differenceIn a police record that hnge
zero anyhow.

To Entertain Betsy Rose Club
Mrs. Guy Sanders of 289 View

street will entertain the Betsy Ross
Club on Thursday droning, at her
home. These attending should getoff the Locust arenas car at Green
street* '

s&:
STKIE TURKEY OH i

t!
.t

Charles V. Riggs Sends Copy »

nf Mpnil TTonil « Tkoinlre- i:" «»» »» vovu an Aiiniing
h

giving Feast, ti

GIVES HISTWIF HIS CO;
t
p

Shows Steps by Which Or- *

ganization Got Into «

Regular Army. £

t
c

Charles V. Riggs, of this city, who t
enlisted In the regiment of Reserve p
enginoers v/iiuh Colonel Jadwin re- ll
crulted at Pittsburgh lust after the r

war has sent to his fatBer, Charles S. s
Riggs, the menu card used at the c

Thanksgiving day dinner which his *
company partook of somewhere in (
France.
The card, which is an excellent

pieceof typography, albeit a bit flor- *
id, according to the way American D
printers judge such things, has a fi
picture of a fine turkey on the front fl
and this inscription: "Thanksgiving tjday, November 29, 1917., Co. D.. X
15th U. S. Engineers, American Q
Exp. Force. Somewhere in France. ' fi
On the first inside page is the jjfollowing short history of the com- 0

pany: $
Headquarters Co. D.. loth U. S. 0

Engineers, Amex. Force. gPursuant to iustructiona contained Q
in SO 20 W. n. May 31, 1917, Cora- Q
pany'D. 6th U. S. Reserve Epgln- A
eers was organized, on which date 8
the organization reported for active x
duty. On June 1, 1917 the company fl
was mustered into the Federal ser- w
vice. Under the leadership of Captain X
Earlo B. Butcher's and 1st Llcuton- 8
ant Lester C. McCandless, the for- fi
mer being relieved from active duty H
and sent to hospital account of sick- Q
ness, the organization was instruct- 55
ed in various military tactics and Q
tho manual of arni3. Designation of 0
organizatjpn was changed to Company A
D- Rth TT- S. Rna-lnfern. N A. rmr ft
G. O. 74, W. D. June 1," 1917. SecondLieutenant Lloyd C. Ritchie reportedto command about June loth,
1917. The resiment ruaae its initial
appearance in public as a military "

nijht in a big parade in Pittsburgh, Pa., ~

Jjly 4th, 1917, having the honor
placein line. The entire regiment $

ltft IT. S. for foreign service July
a', 1917, sailing on the White Star
liner Baltic front New York and after
a smooth voyage arrived in England, ®
where the regiment spent a week in
a British rest camp. Leaving there «
we entrained for Southampton, where
wo embarked for Somewhere in «/
France. While Over There, 1st LieutenantJohn W. Bickford, formerly- of y
Company C, transferred to our organization.The designation of the yorganization was changed from CompanyD., 5th U. S. Engineers N. A.
to 15th U. S. Engineers, and under v

its name we are doing our bit to
"Kan the Kaiser." 9
The second inside page contains

the menu proper and the last page v.
ocntains a complete roster of the y
company.

"
V,

What People Say v

= V

and Some^ide Remarks v.

Mra. Sarah Talkington ofx Mod's Vi
Run. who has seen her Revantv.filYth
birthday has not thought of getting v
old yet. She accompanied her daughterMrs. J. W. Phillips who lives with {/
her on the home place, to Downs and
Mannlngton yesterday and gave her v
receipt for staying young. .

"I just keep on and never think
of my affe- I work along the same
as ever and get around better
than I used to."
Mrs. Talklngton retains her facul- w

ties and no ono would dream she was
that age. V,

CASTORIA I
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years *

Always bears .^ . «

HgnawreSrf ^y
: «

t] «

Beautiful Gifts inM
IVORY :

«Beautiful French Ivory Is gettingto be one ot the mpst pop- ^ular ot all Christmas Gifts.
There are as many varieties In
Ivory as In any metal material,
and of course when you want the
best of this One product, you are *
going to buy It at a standard
drug store that knows quality o
and that guarantees quality.
Come and pick out your Ivory &

Gifts now. In single Items or In
complete se'ts. We have some- vthing here for man, woman or
child, and a great big outfit costs
but very little.
1 = «

CRANE'S j

on Current. Subjects
COL. GEORGE LATHAM

From the Wheeling InteHlgoncer.)
The "death of Col. George R.
atham, at his home In Buckhannori.
lusters out the last surviving Col.
el commanding We3t Virginia
oops in the civil war, and removes
ne of the most militant patriots of
le country. He was also the last of
tint little band of six that visited
Wheeling during the celebration of
ie Semi-Centenlal of West Virgini,as the guest of the Commission,
onorcd as the surviving members of
lat devoted gathering which met in
lay, 1S61, and declared western VirInialoyal to the Union. Col. Latham
as a prominent figure in that initial
tep which resulted in the formation
f West Virginia as a separate novreignState. Only a few days after
hat convention adjourned he exem.
lined the courage of hts convictions
y taking up arms to repel the lnv&sonof this territory by the Confedrateforces, fighting throughout the
rar as the commanding officer of the
econd Virginia infantry.
Co. Latham was a man of fine menalattainments and of scholarly acuirements.and a Republican who
naintalned the fundamental princiilesof party without a distinction
i the Thirty-ninth Congress as. Repcsentativeof the Second West Vlrdistrict,and also distinguished him
elf in the consular service 'of the
ountry as Consul to Melbourne, Ausrlla,by appointment by President
ohnson. He was a man of rare abllties,and dne wbp reflected great

Make This a Sh
\ GIFTS FOR EVl
v X

Our Xmas Slipper Sale Is now at
our immense variety.

Slippers lor the bath, the boudol
the limits of ever)' purse are well pi

Styles shown in picture $1.25 to 3

SHUR1
Open

ccoasssocoQcopscoeeooococc

$$$$$$$$
>j .:

* 11 ^
^

; Christm
X ttr ' "

we are ready now lor
s. ing the club is Dec. 17th.

mulate a fund for Chrisl

IT'S FREE! NOF:

Here's the PI
s- pay the first weeks'amoi
8- and full instructions. T1

required number of wee
amount you have saved.

. V

j. Our Christmas Saving
cooperative plan. "In ui
work." So with this club

y ing all the advantages o!
y ,,

8 n ¥ *
see nov

* The lc Class will amoi
* The 2c class will amoi
j. The 5c class will amoi

The 10c class will amc
5We have the above
* $1.00 and $2.00 straig

Yc
*

^ You may join as r

5If for any reason you* BACK EVERY CENT I
» THIS CLUB YOURSEL

TO THE BANK AND LI* KNOW. This is the BI

: The Peoj

credit on the SUte of Ms navtivty tadwhose Utt fcrsath was spent In proclaimingthe invincible spirit of the
nation in the present war. In theblvonae of the dead he has Joinedthose comrades who counted not theirlives dear unto 'them that this nation
might not perish from the earth.

BY-PRODUCT COKE A GREAT
FUTURE FACTOR.

(From the Coal Trade Journal)
Evidently the time is coming when

by-product coke will be one of the
great features of the fuel administry.We can recall readily the vlBits of inventorsand others interested in byproductprocess a quarter century or
more ago. when the advantages of
this system were pointed out, as well
as the great waste of the bee-hive
oven. But, as was explained to these
gentlemen when they Journeyed to
Connellsvllle and vicinity, aftar havingcrossed the ocean to study the
American coke industry, granting all
that they said as to the possible recoveries,the question was: What
would be done with th« nmSnrU wh..n
they were recovered? 1

The time woe too early even tor
the utilization of the millions ot feet
of gas burned nightly to no purposebut the illumination of the surround-,Ing territory. Now the country baa
grown up closely to the possibilities
In the line of fuel production, as Id 1
other Instances, as gas as well as
the retlned products of the ovens can 1
ftml a ready market. We shall doubt- I
less see a great development ot the <
by-product oven Industry in those <
future years when capital, to say i
nothing ot labor and material, be- I
comes more readily available for en- (
terprlses of this character. The l
experiences ot the day show how 1
dangerously close the anthracite sup- t

8oooeo6oooocooooooaaoocoooo9d

urtleff & Welton I
ERY PERSON WHO IS NEj

[mas Slipper:
its height and you could 'put in an on

Ir, the den and for society. Slippers to
rovided for In our great Xmas Slipper Sa
12.50.

rLEFF & WE
i Evenings Until After Christ®

$$$$.$ $$$$$
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c*
as oavinf
the enrollment of members. !
It offers an exceptional oppoi

;mas or other uses.

EES! . NO FINES!

Come and tell us what
«*** (you may join as many c
int. We will give you a paten
ien oach week you pay in the
ks and receive a check before

s Club SYSTEMATIZES YOT
lion there is strength." "Man;
>. You get the benefit of a grt
: the most approved banking i

v Your Saving
Ultto . »> . . >:
Bit to . .»! :»> >
int to . >
»unt to t)tv* *» ».1

classes in reducing amounts;;
;ht weekly payment classes.

>u May Join No
nany classes as you wish.

should not keep up your payn
'AID IN. You may pay. in adv
tt* jj -t. .j .

ix'. ^jrei yuur xaimiy auu xrier
ST US EXPLAIN ANYTHIh
SSTway, Get the saying hat

pies Nation

^TAraMOm

fe* ft * A
.! -»«»

ply hummii doubtless AmI ;r#much more in the future ot artldcM I
gas end by-product coke u a domestlt '.I
fuel, . , J
Aged Downs People i 4
Are Measles*Victims
(E. E. Meredith Pros* Bureau.)
MANNINGTON, W. Va. Dec. ».-i

'Aunt Nancy" Brand aged *5. la very
poorly, having the measles. Th«
liusband. William Brand is now bailee
3d to be taking the disease. Meaalet
>re uncommon among old people gnd
ire serious though. The aame disease
s less serious (or children. M Aunt iMoney" is suffering from the infeo
:lon of moaslos according to Dr. Cu.n i-- « -1
..aiovtiui ice, WHO 18 BllODQUlg OW \ Irher have been no lees than e doren
cases of measles in Down* recently. »Samuel StllltnRs, of Down#, aged 70, ,*1* suffering with dropsy and eomplh >
rations, having been ill for six week* |past. He and his wife occupy theliome at Downs, as his two sons Uva atL'ther points, Harry at Weston andJbarles at Blacksvllle.

' »» -J. } IGOT IT AT LAST. \ 1After several unsuccessful attempts }Mr. Richard Hoffman, the Madison 1street Jeweler, .finally secured a con- t.ract for tho exclusive agency for the 71Sonera Phonograph in this district. \|Mr. Hoffman stated that he was highyelated over his good fdrtune in aa- {curing this instrument as It !s con- I'ceded to bo the highest class talklhg innachino in the world. A Jury Which fceard and passed on all phonographs '

exhibited at the Panama Pacific expositionrecommended that the Sonor» \ce awarded the highest honors for
one quality.

VR AND DEAR. J J
tire day selecting slippers from 8 &l
gratify every whim and to meet 8

I I
;$$$$$$$! ]
srs Pile up "

tmas «

:o Get Them «* I
ur 2 J
is Club: I
Regular date for start- J]i'tunity for you to accu- ^ ; .M

1
NOTHING TO LOSE! .

class you want to -join ^
lasses as you wish) and «i
ited deposit bank card « J
proper amount for the w
s Christmas for the

JR SAVINGS. It's a I
y hands make light' w aJ
sat organization enpoy- v»

system.

[8 Grow /::||||$12.75 M
..... « *«.... $25.50 'jyf

». $127*05 ^

also the 10c, 25c, 50c, *

lents YOU WILL GET 3|
ance if you wish. JOIN , f£| Jids to join also. COMEi
rG YOU WISH TO;~ |it.it's a good one.

^


